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The Card of Papa Johns Pizza from Bowie includes about 10 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $7.4. What User likes about Papa Johns Pizza:

simple online ordering process, pizza was fresh, hot and made to order. several notifications about the order
status and when the pizza was ready to pick up. the staff was friendly and fast I came in and out. read more. As

a guest, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also have

something to eat outside. What User doesn't like about Papa Johns Pizza:
I ordered a meal online when my meal was delivered, the person left my food on the floor outside and did not

knock on the door or call or text. I did not receive any notification that my food was delivered and I found it
outside in the night before place. the person left my tor open; that was closed when they arrived, so they should

have closed it when they left. also the food is burned and difficult to chew. the pap... read more. Papa Johns
Pizza from Bowie is the perfect place if you want to taste tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, You
shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner.

Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or
another snack, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Snack�
CHEESESTICKS $7.0

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

Sid� dishe�
BACON CHEESESTICKS $8.0

Drink�
SODAS $3.0

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE $0.8

Su�
PHILLY

Water
SODA $2.2

Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES $0.6

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Chicke� Pie�
BBQ CHICKEN WITH BACON
PIZZA $13.0

P�z�
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER PIZZA $12.0

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE $7.0

CINNAMON PULL APART $7.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

STEAK
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Monday 10:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-00:00
Saturday 10:00-00:00
Sunday 10:00-23:00
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